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Abstract 0
This study investigated the residual strength of the unidirectional and cross-ply

laminates of SCS-6 / Ti-15-3, metal matrix composite at elevated temperature 427'C

(800F) after under tension-tension load controlled mode. For this purpose, several

specimens were fatigued to various fractions of the fatigue life and then loaded

monotonically to failure. The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of

different levels of fatigue damage on the composite's strength.

The unidirectional specimens were cycled at a 900 MPa maximum stress at a

frequency of' 10 Hz, while, the cross-ply specimens were tested at both 300 MPa and 450

MPa at 5 Hz and 10 l-z, respectively. The residual strength results for the three cases

showed similar trends in that residual strength drop with cycles was small until near the

end of the fatigue life. Both the unidirectional and cross-ply specimens demonstrated

only a small drop of thc residual strength with cycles until near the end of the fatigue life.

Thus, the material exhibits a critical or catastrophic failure behavior as the presence of

damage must reach a critical level before it has much effect on the composite. 0

The failure mode for the monotonic tests was dominated by the strength of the

fibers for both longitudinal and cross-ply laminates. Also, the inelastic deformation of

the composite was found to be dominated by matrix plasticity. For the fatigue tests,

debonding between fibers and matrix was found, which produced crack initiation sites.

These crack initiation sites were observed on hoth the surface of and internal within the

specimens. Matrix cracks from these damage sites proceeded to propagate transverse to

the load and fiber directions.

II
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Residual Strength Afte FF igue of Unidirectional

and Cross-Ply Metal Matrix Composites KE

at Elevated Temperature

I .Introduction

Metal matrix composites materi, :s have several advantages compared to metallic

materials. They possess higher rigidity and specific strength, good oxidation resistance

and considerable flexibility in high temperature applications. in many aerospace and other

applkations, metal- matrix composites (MMC) will be subjected to fatigue loading along

with a superimposed variation in temperature, so structural components must perform

well under a wide range of mechanical and thermal loading conditions. MMCs could

provide the fatig!ic endurance to survive high temperature and high stress c',vironmcnts.

They are, therefore, currently being developed for high temperature applications in engine 0

and structures of hypersonic flight vehicles which require a stiff, light weight material

capable of carrying significant thermal and mechanical loads.

There are three basic matrix categories of composite materials (ceramic matrix,

polymeric matrix, and metal matrix composites). Ceramic matrix composites are usually

ceramic fibers embedded in a ceramic matrix. They have excellent properties at high

temperature because of their thermal Aharacteristics, but are too brittle for most

applications. Polymeric composites are generally composed of graphite fibers embedded

in a polymer matrix. They have good strength characteristics, but poor thermal properties.

Metal matrix composites blend excellent characteristics of maintaining good mechanical

properties at high temperature conditions for aerospace applications.

propertie a high • •
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Titaniurn-based metal-matrix composites, such as SCS-6F1'i-15-3 and SCS-6/Ti-6-

4, have been tudied extensively because the titanium alloy matrix can be used at high I

temperature, and these composites have higher specific strength than any conventionally

structural materials. A titanium-based alloy reinforced with continuous silicon carbide

fibers, SCS-6/Ti-15-3, which exhibits a high strength-to-weight ratio (stiffness, strength,

fracture toughness) and good thermal resistance, is a good model material to study the

basic features of titanium metal-matrix composites. In an uncoated state, the SiC/Ti- 15-3,

a good model composite system has a potential application temperature ranging from

room temperature up to 550 C. The composite must be coated for use above 550 C to

prevent excessive oxidation of the matrix [ I].

The unidirectional [O]s and cross-ply 10/9012, laminates of SCS-.6/Ti- 15-3 metal-

matrix composite are the subject of the present study. Before these materials can be used b

effectively in aerospace design, they must be fully characterized. A parameter, a very

important to designers, is the material's residual strength. This represents its remaining

strength after it has undergone some prior load history. The present work seeks to

investigate this parameter after fatigue loading.

Th, primary objective of the present work is to characterize the residual strength

of the unidirectional and cross-ply laminates of the SCS-6fTi-15-3, a titanium alloy

matrix based composite. Tension-tension fatigue loading of the laminates were conducted

and then stopped at a given number ui cycles. These specimens were then monotonically

loaded to failure to determine the residual strength. All tests were conducted under an

isothermal environment at an elevated temperature of 427"C with a minimum load to

2
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maximum load ratio, R, of 0.05. Loading frequencies of'5 Hz and 10 Hz were used wiil

a triangular waveform. Both the fatigue and monotonic tests were conducted under load-

control mode, and all monotonic loads to failure were conducted at the rate of 15 MPa/s.

Assessing the long-term propertie: requires analysis of the basic mechanisms of

degradation and incorporation of this knowledge in development of appropriate material

models. Analyses of composite damage must take an interdisciplinary approach,

combining the physics of damage and th- -nechanics of' solids, Therefore, the present

study will also examine the microstructural damage mechanisms leading to failure to

provide the basis for choosing appropriate models.

3
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2. Previous Works

A fatigue phenomenon has three distinct regions. The first is the initiation of the

crack which occurs at a location of high stress concentration. For a fiber reinforced metal

matrix composite material, crack initiation usually occurs either at the surface or at the

interface of tile fiber and matrix. The second region is the crack propagation which will

vary depending on the composite construction and layup. Metal matrix fiber reinforced

composites arc of a layered construction. Each !aycr is composed of either fiber mats or

the metal matrix fail. The third region is characterized by rapid crack propagation

followed by fracture.

Unidirectional fiber reinforced composites possess excellent fatigue resistance in

the fiber direction which carries most of the load. Fatigue damage wiihin a composite

occurs in one or more forms such as failure of the fiber and matrix interface, matrix

cracking, fiber breaking, and ply delamination. The nature of the fatiguc will vary not

only between composites of different constituent materials hbut also between composites

of different constructions and layup. Fatigue failures result from repeated loading and

unloading of a given structure. At higher load, a given struclurc will have a much shorter

life. Contrary, at the lower load, the life ii apparently longer.

Johnson, Lubowinski, and Ilighsmith conducted fatigue tests of SCS-6/Ti-! 5-3

121. These tests were performed on live different lay-ups, 1018, [9 (JR, 1)2/±451,, [0/9012,

and 10/±45/901, at room temperature and a cyclic frequency of 10 Htz. The stress in the 0r

fibers was determined tilrough a micromcchanics approach, and a correlation was made to

4
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determine the fatigue life of different laminates containing 0) plies. Such correiations

may be useful for predicting the fatigue life of various types of layups.

4r)
Gabb, Gayda, and Mackay also investigated the fatigue behavior of SCS-6 / Ti-

15-3 unidirectional metal-matrix composite, bu! at elevated temperatures of 300"C and

550 C as well as under nonisothermal conditions [3]. They performed fatigue life tests in

a ioad controlled mode (stress basis) and concluded that the matrix didn't control the

fatigue life of the composite. At high stress level trnd at 550 C, fiber and matrix interface

crack initiation followed by matrix crack propagation was thought to limit the fatigue life

of the composites. They found that the composite showed an increase in mean strain, duc

to the creep of the matrix, over the fatigue life test at 550 C. However, at 300"C, the mean

strain remained constant throughout the fatigue life test. They also observd that although

the fatigue life of the composite exceed that of the matrix alloy on a stress basis, the I 0
fatigue life of the matrix exceeded that of the composite on a strain basis.

Castelli, Ellis, and Barlolotta investigated the thermoniechanical (from 93 C to

540 C) and isothermal (427 C) fatigue behavior of the SCS-6/Ti-15-3 metal matrix

composite [4]. They found that the faiiguC lives were significantly reduced under

therlmonicchanical conditions when coMpar,'d to those obtained tinder the comparable

isotherrnal conditions. They also observed that cyclic mean strain significantly increased

over the first several thousand cycles and continued to increase gradually throughlnit tile

life of the specimens. This suggests that creep cannot be ignored at this temperature of

427"C.

5
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Lerch and Saltsman made an investigation into the damage mechanisms produced

by tensile loads at room temperature (RT) and 427"C for various layup's of the SCS-6/Ti- I

15-3 composite system ( [01g, [9018, 1±301, 10/9012, [0/±45/901, ) [5]. The damage was

examined through microscopic evaluation, and a micromechanical stress analysis

program (ANGPLY) was used to understand the observed damage mechanisms.

An additional study of the unidirectional SCS-6/ri- 15-3 fatigue behavior at high

temperature (650 C) was conducted by Pollock and Johnson [6l. They also related the I

fatigue behavior to the fiber stress in the 0" ply as in the previous study [3].

Mall and Portner investigated the fatigue behavior of the cross-ply laminate, SCS-

6/Ti-15-3 aLt 427 'C 171. This study was performed to examine the damage initiation and

progression in this material at the elevated temperature. The fatigue tests were all

performed in load control mode under the tension-tension loading condition with a load

ratio of 0. I and at two frequencies of 0.02 and 2 ltz. Damage was monitored throughout

the test by acetate edge replication and quantified in terms of the initial modulus and the II

value of the Modulus during the test. They foLund that the two different frCquCncies had

different strains at failure which indicated two different Modes of failure. Por the high

frequency test, brittle cleavage fracture of the matrix was the dominant influence on I

specimeIn failure. Cleavage fracture occurs when a crack follows a preferred crystallo-

graphic planc along the grains. At high frequency the material tended to strain harden.

For low frequency tests, which were exposed to the high temperature for lo.:4 er periods

of imne, the fibers failed prior to mal trix failIre. The matrix age hardened significantly.

6
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Newaz and Majumdar investigated crack initiation in a unidirectional laminate of

SCS-6/Ti-!5-3 with a center hole [8]. Their purpose was to characterize the crack

initiation and crack growth from the holes, as well as determine the crack initiation sites

and whether the cracks were through-the-thickness cracks. The fatigue tests were stopped
D

prior to failure for sectioning and polishing so that metallographic examination could be

performed. They found that the fatigue loaded specimens devloped four major cracks

around the periphery of ihe hole. These cracks were through-the-thickness matrix cracks,

and they bridged the fibers. Newaz and Majumdar used the -encky-Von Mises distortion

energy theory to predict the point around the holc where yielding would begin. The major
I

cracks formed between 650 and 720 from the loading axis. "'hich was accurately

predicted from the Ilencky-Von Mises yield criterion. It is believed that the initiation is

controlled by the local inelastic strain of the matrix 191. They also performed several I *
mlotonic tensile tests using the same material and the same notch condition.These

specimens developed cracks 90" from the loading axis. They determined that the

nionotonic specimens failed due to fiber failure while the fatigue tested specimens failed

due to matrix failure.

Naik and Jomson investigated the damage initiation in notched SCS-6/'i-15-3

using the lam ninate lay-ups of It)11g, 102±4512, 10/±45/9012 , and 10 / 90 12s 1101. SomeLpecimens contained center holes while the others contained double edged notches. Two I

different types of loading were used on these tests. The first type was a constant

aniplitude load over the life of the entire specimen. The second type was an Incremental

approach. In this type of loading, the specimen is fatigued fhr 50,000 cycles at one load

7 I
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level and then 50,000 cycles at Cae next higher load level. One of their conclusions was 0
that debonding and matrix cracking served to reduce the effect of the stress concentration. ,

They observed only matrix cracks and no fiber cracks. They also noticed that the heat

treated specimens and the as f[,hricated materials behaved in a similar manner.

Boyuni investigated the fatigue behavior of unnotched cross-ply, SCS-6/Ti- 15-.3 at

room temperature under both tension-compression and tension-tension loading [II]. She

compared the results of tension-compression at room temperature fatigue testing for the

cross-ply layup with the tension-tension at room temperature results. It was found on a

maximum applied stress basis as well as an effective strain range basis that the tension-

compression specimens had shorter fatigue lives than the tension-tension specimens, and

this was caused by the additional damage and plasticity sites which existed only in the

tension-compression load case. Along with the room tenmeraturc fatigue testing, she also *

studied the high temperature fatigue behavior (427 C) under tension-compression. The

effective strain) range was found to be a good parnmieter for comparing fatigue lives under

different loading conditions.

As indicated in this chapter, extensive experimental studies into the fatigue

characteristics of the SCS-.6fTi-.15-3 composite system have been accomplished. As a

result, fatigte life maps of the material under many different loading environments are

now available to designers. iHowever, not only is understanding the fatigue life important,

hut the re'-iaining or residual strength of the material after undergoing specific numbers~01

of cycles or types of loadings is also critical. Aerospace structures and their components

follow the strict maintenance and replacement schedules. A single critical component

8i
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failure may result in catastrophic failure o! the total system. Therefore, it is essential to

know the strength characteristics of the component at a given time and be able to project I

when the component must be replaced. In spite of its importance, very little residual

strength characterizatiov data are available for titanium MMCs. Such experimental data

and analysis techniques are necessary if these materials are to be safely used in real

applications. Thus, the present study represents the first step in this direction.

Several experimental works have observed the reduction of the elastic modulus in

the loading direction during fatigue of the polymeric composites 112]. In fact, some

researchers have attempted to relate the modulus degradation to the interior damage [ 13].
I

Sufficient evidence that stiffness change is all indicator of damage in composites has

indeed been established by Gottesman, Hashin, and Brull [ 14].

One obvious condition promoting damage in titanium matrix composites is the I *

mismatch of coefficient of thermal expansion (CT,) between fiber and matrix. However,

it has been pointed out by Gabb et al. I5] and Mall et al. 1161 pointed out that the

specimens suljected to 10,000 thermal cycles (from 300')C to 500)() under zero load did

not ( ,hibit degraded mechanical responses during tests. However, owing to the thermal

expansion coefficients of the constituents of the composite differing substantially, and -

because the volumne fI'action of the fibers is about 0.35, thermal residual sresseN that

develop during cooling from the processing teniperatt,, can have a decisive effect on the

deformation of the composite. Fiber deformation is purely elastic, recovery of the

composite strain is possible by annealing the deformed composite after unloading. The

fibers recover their original shape elastically, inducing reverse creep in the matrix. This

9
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so-called reltivenation " was experimentally observed by Khan eta!. [17] and McLean 0
118b
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3. Material, Specimen, and Test Procedures

3.1 Specimens Descriptions

The material studied in this investigation was a titanium rmiatrix composite. The

titanium metal matrix is reinforced with continuous Silicon Carbide (SiC) fibers to form

various composite layups. rhe present study examines unidirectional, 10l1, and cross-ply,

[0/9012 lay-ups. Each layup contained a total of 8 plies. The SiC fibers were made by

Textron, u, nder trade name of SCS-6. These fibers were manufactured by chemical vapor

deposition (CVD) on carbon core filament. An outer coating was applied to the SiC fiber

to protect the inherent surface defects resulting froni the CVD proc 'q and to enhance the

atbrasion resistance and compatibility with the titaniul ,natrix, and this coating was

composed of an overlay of carbon-rich nIonstoichionIetric amorphous SiC on top of

amorl)hous carbon 1191. The unidirectional or cross-ply fiber llats were lade frol fibers

(wilh certain interfibcr space), binder, and molyhdenum (Mo) wires used to cross-weave

the SiC fiber in the desired position. Th1le nmlinal chemical composition of he li itaniuni

matrix. Ti- 15 3 in weight percentage is shown in Table 1. The constituents properties of'

the composite mnaterial are give in Table 2 1201. It was produced by hot isostatic pressig

(IlIP) by placing alternating layers of fibers and thin mllatrix Foil.

The specimens were originally cut from the as received rectangular plate. The

specimn edges were then polished to remove any damage from cutting. Also, theLi ,uiirctioial specimens were cut in aI doghone shape to ensre icfIailre within the gIatge

• ," sction,. |
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Table 1. The Chemical Compositions of the Titanium Metal Matrix, Ti-15-3

constituent percentages (%)

V 15
Cr 3
Sn 3
Al 3
0 0.1 3(max.)
N 0.03(max.)
C 0.03(inax,)
H 0.015
Fc 0.3(max.)
Ti Renaining

I

Table 2. Material Properties of Fiber & Matrix al 427"C

Property Fiber (SCS-6) Matrix (Ti.- 15-3)

Modulus, E (GPa) 44(0 80

Yield Stress (MF'a) 800 525

Coefficient l of Ihermal 4.9 10

Expansion, X ( I0o /) rC)

'oisso's Ratio, v 0.25 0.36

IJlt imate Strength, (5ut 3550 (approx.) 865
(M'a)

12
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A sketch ot' the Unidirectional specimens as shown in Figure 1. The cross-ply

specimens were cut into rectangular coupons5 with the (dimensions as shown in Figure 2.

AG

WI

L= 15,2cmn A =6.97 cm

GJL = 1.27 cm R =116 cm

W = 0.9 cml G=0.lX cmi

Figur1 I . (Acoietry ol' Doghone Specimens

A pictorial view of' thle cross-ply is denmonstrated in Figure 3. Thle average

curvature ol'test specimens was 1160 min (45.7 ini.). AllI specimens wereC mlachined using

a diamond encrusted blade and then wrapped in titanium fb0i and heat treated at 700TC for

24 hIours in anl argon atmnosphere to produce a stabi liizd mlatrXIix micostruLCtUre- by

pr-cipitating Out thle Ry phaSC (i.e., Stabji tlte mlicroStrOuetu of' the mlatr'ix materCIial).

This heat t reatmient has also beenI shown) to rcducc tlie residual streCss plrodmeem dur1ing

Fabrication I 1i. Tihe a-U.--ceeiVCC1 titanlium11 alloy is a mictastablc. btam (13) phase alloy.

13
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L

L: 15.2cm(Length),

W: 0.7cm(Width),

T 0.20cm(Thickness)

Figure 2. The Geometry of Cross-Ply Specimens

0 0 00 0000 -0" Fiber (SiC)

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-arbon Core

00000000 
Matrix

_______ ___ ___ ______________ 90" Fiber (SiC)

H gure 3. Side. 'V iew of (Iioss-Ply Lamiunate.
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I

3.2 Test Set-up

Before the fatigue test was started, the alignment of the specimen was ensured to

get pure axial loading. The fatigue tests were conducted with a minimun / maximum load

ratio (R) of 0.05. Fatigue testing was conducted on a servo-hydraulic test machine under

load controlled mode. This was on the 810 Material Test System (MTS 810) as shown in

figure 4 with a 5 Kips load cell which was configured with water-cooled hydraulic grips.

A quartz rod, air-cooled, extensometer was used to measure the displacement over the

gauge length of 0.5 in. (12.7 mam). The elevated temperature (427 C) was controlled by

two 1,000 W, tungsten filament, water-cooled, parabolic strip lamps located on each side

of the specimen. The tests were performed using load control under isothermal (427"C)

conditions with a load ratio (or stress ratio) of 0.05, and frequencies of 10 llz and 5 [Iz.

The mechanical load was applied with a trianglular waveform as shown in Figure 5. The I 0

fatigue test profile was obtained from a Zenith 433D computer through a program called

"loadtest" developed at the Materials Directorate, Wright Laboratory. The profile for the

test included the maximum stress to be reached, the stress ratio, R, specimen area, A.

loading Frequency, f, temperature, T, eic.

Before running the tests, all the specimens were tabbed in the grip area with the

aluminum plate (25mm x 7.52tm) through an epoxy adhesive. This required the speci-

mens to be heated to 1621F for 2 hours in order to cure the adhesive. Three thermo-

coupics were welded on the surLace of each specimen inside the gauge sectic

151
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FiurJ5 oa TjimeI jltoryI I T1TTT Uiretion lLintes, Frequen[ y 0

=I Oliz, R=0.05, a ,,=90OM Pa, at 427TC

The position Af the thermocouples and tile qluartz lamps in relation to thle

specimen during the tests is shown in Figure 6. One thermocouple was mounted directly

beneath each lamp, and thle third was placed in tile center ol' the gauge section. The

displacementil, and hence, strain in the gauge section was measured with an extenlsometer,

miounted close to the side of' the specimen. Two quartz !:xtensonmeter rods remained inl

contact With thle spcimenC~ thr-ough a small spring force. See Figure 6 for a picture of' thle

test set-up.

17
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A

At times, extensometer slip occurred during the test. If the extent of the slipping

was outside or- close to the limits, the test was stopped and the extensoneter rods wcre D

reset. Upon completion of tile test, any displacement data recorded after the slip occurred

was shifted to provide a match in the total displacement both before and after the slip.

3.3.2 Cross-Ply 10/9012, Laminatle

Six cross-ply specimens were performed with a frequency of 10 Hz, at maximum I

stress of 450 MPa, and the other" seven cross-ply specimens were CoIluCted with a

frequency of 5 Hiz, at maximum stress 300 MPa. These tests were conducted under load

controlled mode with R ratio of 0.05 at 427"C. The test procedures were the same as that

for the unidirectional laminates except that in this case it was important to choose a stress

level below the first ply failure (FPF) of the material. The testing results are described in 0 •

the next chapter.

3.4 Damage Assessment

Three techniques to assess the damage mechanisms were used in this study. They

arC anllysis of1' fracture surface by scanning clectron microscope (SEM), examination of-

fibier damage away fron the fracture ar-ea by etching the matrix from the fiber and Usi lg

SEM, and examination of tie natri x and fiber daiagc away fr-lom1 the f'icture aiea by
AI

sectioning and polishing the surface and using an optical mIicrscope.

19
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3.4.1 1Daimge Assessment Preparation _

After completing the fatigue and residual strength tests, the half of all specimens

were prepared for damage assessment. This was accomplished by cutting the fracture

surface of using a diamond cutting wheel, and sectioning the remaining portion of the

specimen for polishing and etching as shown in Figure 7.

Sect on A ction- I
Polishing Etching

Figure 7. Sectioning of Specimens foi Etching and Polishing

3.4.2 Etching Technique

A three percent solution of Ammoniun Fluoride and Itydrofluoric Acid (NH4F +

HF) is applied to the specimen to make the first fiber layer appear. This kind of liquid

solution can infringe the alpha () phase which exists inside the matrix and make a phase

precipitate which enables one more easily to observe the slip hand (striations), in :ri x

cracking, etc. However, the main reason for etching in the present study was to Cvalate "

the fiber cracking that may have occurred away from the fracture surface. E'tching away

the matrix was considered a more accurate method of evaluating the amount of fiber

damage because it is likely that the act of the polishing may induce additional cracks

within the fiber.s.

20
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3.4.3 Polishing Technique

SThle other part of sectioned specimlenls Were mounted in Buehler Konductirnet, a

eOlldulCliVe m1ountinge conipould, using a Sirnplirnet mounting Press. Thle flirst step Ii the j

p)olishing Was to Use the imagnetic whecel with diamond disks tor fine grinding, rough

polishing. and mledium polishing. Each of these steps required 30-40) seconds to

complete. This was followed by 15 pml diamond paste on 3 X 5 in. glass plale. combined

with extenlder hauld polished in a figure 8 mannecr for 3-4 minutes. Next, the mniiited

section was theni placed onl a Buehler Vibiromet vibrating polisher with nietadi extender in

a I p in diamnijd sIlrry for1 2 hotiiS aind tilen) thle mountemd sections Were tranlsifcrd to a

Tex i net with I P11n1 diamon01d. SILlly b OvOCri-Iight pol1ishiing. At Last, tile I1OHC noiitdsct ons

were passedloon to the Mastermet for 2-3 hour11S With an aggressive chemical pol ishi which

remloved all Scratches larger thian (3.06 lui. After all the mlounlted sctlion SpecinlielS hald

ben poli shed, thley C y Wfr x Vi in;II at01 O11011i~l oildC d 11an 016C licl- coscopeC. The c I u rp Ose

of thlis examination Was to obscrve the cracks within lie matrix or Fibers, debonding

between thle fiberls and matrix intelFace, ch'.

3.4.4 Fracture Suarl'ace Analysis

'I he firac iHl icSuilaces were investigated by A inray 810' scan iii g e eel rt Ni il ic r()-

I2Scope (S EM) sy.stem to obser-ve thle damage of" the fra cture surfac whi ich incIlded the

icrocracks of' the niatrix, d-impllle ()I- dctileC ) fai]lre For matiix, debondling of' fiber-

mnatrix intlerface, and fibe. Cleavage (or brittle) fai lure.

I 21



3.4.5 Fiber & Matrix Damnage Analysis

The etched sectrimis were used with S'EMT to observe the fiber or matrix damage.

The polished sections were uscd with the optical microscope for the same Purpose Of

exmninig the fiber anid matrix (laiage. Both techniques were emiployed to enisure

reliabi lily arid to evaluate the most aippropriate technique for daimage ohservaitiorr.
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4.Results

The objective of this investigation is to study the residual strength behavior atS

diffe~rent percents of fatigue iffe of unidirectional, [018 , and cross-ply, [0/9012, , SCS-

6/Ti- 15-3 metal mnatrix composite laminate at 427"~ C under tension-tension loading with

a stress ratio (R) of 0.05, and frequencies of' 10 Hz and 5 Hz. Results of each laminate

will be discussed separatedly in the fo~llowing

4.1 Unidirectional Laminate

4.1.1 Macromechanical Response

The unlidirectional Spcimn1S Were cycled at a maximumi stress of 900 N4Pa with

10 HIZ Llsing a triangular waveform. The ability of the controller to maintain the

max/mmi. Stress througho0ut theC test was examined and any variation in stress was

neglible (less than 2%)

4.1.2 Fatigue Response

The Fatigue behavior was iitial ly doiinated hy creep decformiation of the matrix.

Thie specimen failure was a result of either fiber Cract ure or- matrix cracking.

A nonlinecar stress-strain response was observed during (he first fatigueC Cycle.

SIlip bands p~rovided tl te physical evidece1C Of plati ict'eformation. It was also yerified

tie111 ill Ist1_0'0;s-Str i11 vSiospn si curve during eyc linig where the linve ar load in g m1odu1lus and

uloa101ding m1odIJults were eJuivalent.

When anl M MC specimen is subjected to fat igue toaing uising the load controlld

i liode, tihe strainl would s how a rapid iicase at the end of the fa'tigueC life for thle Miatix -
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4donminated failure mode. The reduction in stil'thess sugzgests that this behavior was the

result of fatigue damage (matrix cracking).

Figure 8 and 9 illust.ate the stress strain response for thc unidirectional laminate

Under the monotonic loading and cyclic fatigue loading. From Figure 8, it shows that the

linear characteristics behavior occurred on these MMCs. Also, for the fatigue loadinig

case, as [he applied cycle numbers increases, the permianenit strain increases and the

modulus of the specimen decreases Until fallure.

1400 i i I i ir 11111

1300

1200

1100

1000

700I

6 00

500 I

4001

300 11 I 427'(

2001

100 i

0.000) 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0 005 0.006 0.007 0.008

Strain Imlnn/nnf
Figure 8. Stress- Strainl Respommel, lor1018 Laimiinalcs at,127"C. with a

Stress Raie of 15 Mla/s I Mojitonic Test)
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900 IA

700

600 -

500

S4001

300

200

100tA*I

0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.006 0.00U7 0.008

F igure 9). Stress-Strainl Response fbil [018 Lalllmites FI aIigc Test at 427"C;
=YlE(90(0 Wit, R=0.05, I'- 10 Ii,. C'onit(jion~s

A commllonl consequece of' f'atigueC ill conIp~OSite iS ', Wlol~ ill stil'IlneSS Which

beglins very early II filie lo'tigueI life. T[he mo1dUluIS Ve-SuIS Cycles, anld 110riluali.C(d iiniduuIIS

v'i'suIS norina1,li/edI CtIeS diagramis are shown in F iguires 10( and 1 1, respectively. The

10IIIdLI.S drop01 is shl~l o h e ipproximialely 3 %, over thle I'laiic life. The niormialized

1un0dUluS is (eIIChd ats the mea'IsuredC mIOdiuLs dur11inlg file fa,'tigueI test dlivided~ by thle inlitial

IIIOIUILuS Of- th1 undlaniagd spcimlen (i.e., /).InI thle same way, the normalized cycle

s thle measurelcd cycles divided by the I'btiguc lifec Oix., N/N1 ).
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Cycles (N)

FigUre 12. ('orpai-isons lot the (fIx I LIlinatCS I atigite Tests at (I~
=900) NIPa. R=0.0)5, 0 Iz(,x 427" U' (Njiditions

Thci res.idual1 strenlgth jCSuIitS Of' the unidir'ectional latiates f~or thjese tests are

ShIown inl Figures 1.3 and 14. andI Table 3. i Figurec 13, it is 1bser'ved that the residualM

sniC1gth Of the Uiiidircecti'mal laminate decreases, with incease of' the applied fa'tigueC
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I4
F cycles, however, this decrease is very small. Rather than a gradual decrease over the life,

'fhe strength of the specimens exhibited more of a catastrophic or critical dIrop in strength

near the end of the life.

1400

1300 C

-T)

~1000

Cyle (N)
Fiue1,Rsda tent ylsRltoshpFr1],Lmnt

at~ 1100R005 .,=10M I-1 / Cniin
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1400 I ITTIi i II ~ I [I IIjIli

1300 1
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co 1100

Residuiaal S talnimll V ersits

Logarithmi Cycles at 127' C

1000 03

900

1 10 100 1000 10000 100000
Logarithni Cycles (Log N)

Figure 14. Residual Strength vs Logar-ithmi Cycles Relationship for [018

Laniinatus at 427"C, R=0.05, (Y,,,,900 MPa, HI'It) liz

T'able 3: Residual Strength Results of I Ols Lamiinates &'Their Applied Conditions

Specimen Load Cycle Area Max.Strain fF-requ Thermal Tamp- Residual
Type Mode Numbers (trm 2) Change -ency Strain erature Strenqih

-______ - (mnlmn).(-l;) ~mmm)(MPa)
Unidire- Static 0 12.9 0.00224 4270 C 1385.7
ctiorial *

(900MPa) ___ __ ___ ___

Cyclic 7,645 12.92 0.00002 10 0.00226 " 1324.5
______ ____ (25%) _______

15,284 12.91 0.00014 0026 " 1287
__________ (50%) __ __ ____p

20,244 12.93 0.001085 0.00228 " 900 :

30,561 12.92 0.000453 0.00222 900

sStatic test with a stress rate of 15 MWa/s
Specimnen failed before got the residual strength
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4.2 Cross-Ply Laminate

4.2.1 Macromechanicall Response foir Onia,,, 4 50 MPa

Five specimens of cross-ply lay-up werc tested undcr fatigue to a maximumi stress 4

of 450 MPa. These consisted of a fatigue test to failure, and four Other residual strength

tests to 3801, 40%, 50%11, 75% of fatigue life of the first fatigued specimen. After having

reached thc pre-determined cycle limit, each residual strength specimen was tested under

at ;tatic load to failure with a stress rate of 15 MPa/s to get the residual strength. All the

fatigue tests were performed with anl R (minimurn load! maximum load) of 0.05, and a

fr'Clequecy Of 10 H1z Under 427TC. Two qtatic tests Of the virgin crossply materials were

also conducted.

The stress str-ain curve for static loading is shown in Figure 1 5. It presents the

slightly nonl inear~ characteristics.

1000

800

700

600

500

300 l

1 0 0 0 0.0 0.00 0.004 0.00r, 0.006 0,00? 0.008 0.009 0,010

[igurc I. Stress Sirain Recsponise for 10/9012, at 427"C', Stress Rate- 15 Mlla/s
(Static Loading)
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The modulus vs cycles relationships are demonstrated in Figures 16 and 17. At thle

beginning of thle fatigue tc~st, the modulus decreased slightly, followed by little or no ;

change with increasing cycles until approximately two thirds of the fatigue life, where it

continued to drop with increasing cy, tes.

125 1 1 1 1

124
123'
122 A ~

A 120

119
118
117,
116

CL 115
(0 114 A *

C)1131

112

111 Modulus Veisus CyclesA

o 110
~ 109 ~cyclesg:6,598

108 C) cycles#:8.004

107 A' cy'cles#:17,O23A

106
10b5
104
103
102
101
100 I I I I I I I

0 5000 10000 15000 20000

Cycles (N)
FigureC 16. Modulus Cycles Response for 10/90h., under Cyclic Loading

at a . =450) Mit, R=0.05, f= 10 Hz.i 427~' C
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z 0.85
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0,0 01 02 03 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

NoraliedCycles
Figure 17. Normalized Modulus vs Normalized Cycles Response for 10/ 9 012,

under Cyclic Loading a(( . =450) MPa, R=0.05, 1= 10 Hz, 42V~ C

The strain vs cycles are shown inl Figures 18 and 19. As it can be seen inl these

figures. there was a rapid increase in strain over the first few cycles. This may be

attributed tcc viscopi astic deformation of the matrix and was a very short-lived effect.

This was followed by a plateau region with a very slow increase in strain to failure,
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Figure 18. Max.& Min. Strain vs Cycles for Fatigue Test at ' =-450 MPa,

R=0.05, 1= 10 iz, 427" C
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Figure 19. Strain vs Cycles fir Fatigue and Residual Strength Tests

at (5 =450 MPa, R=0.05, f= 10 liz, 427" C
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The residual strength results of the cross-ply (')Ir thc specimens fatigued to 450 MPa

maxinum stress are shown in Figures 20-21, and Table 4.

10000), , ! : !i
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I ID 0
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i RL,4dua Surnk

VLr.a ('ycks al 427 (

500 Maximul Strm,=454 IM'a
500

: I
400' Ii. I I IIIII

0 5000 10000 15000 20000
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Figure 20. Rcsidual Strength vs Cycles 10r [0/9012, lamilnates

at 427') C, R=0.05, I= 10 1 Iz, a..;=450 MPa
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Figure 21, Normalized Residual Strength vs Logarithm Cycles for

10/9012. laminates at 427" C. R=0.05, fI-- 011z, cri1 =450 M11a

Table 4. The Residual Strenljth Results for [0/9()12 l1aninates ald ThIeir

P lied Conditions (Y,,=450 MPa)
Specirien Load Cycle Area Max.Strain Frequ- Thermal -femp- Residual

Type Mode Numbers (rm 2) Change ency Strain erature Strength
(rn/mm) (Hz) (rnm/mm) (MPa)

Cross-Ply Static 0 13.30 --------- 0 0.00268 427uC 995.86
.. .. 13.51 1... 0.00266 843.79

Cyclic 6,598 13.36 0.00049 10 0.00262 768.14
(38% _

7,003 13.27 0.00062 0.00276 450 *
(40%)

8,004 13.60 0.000205 0.00274 859.2(50%)
, 10,692 13.02 0.0.o,-, 0.00286 662.64

_ __ (75% ) 
6 2-

. 17,023 13.16 0.001014 0.00331 450

Specimen failcd before residual strength obtained
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4.2.2 Nlacromechanical Response for c.... =3(H) NIPa

Six tests ol the crossply material wereC cocted at a maximun stress of'300 MPa

* in fatigue. This lower stress level was chosen to determine if thc character-isticS Of the

residual strength behavior, as observed pireviously, wer~e dependent on the maximumi

stress or, the fatigue load.

The max ii IuL1 stiaill VS cycles relationships were shown in Figure 22. Thel strain

incased with the increasing cycles.,

0 .0 0 3 2 I [ I II

0.0031

0,0030

0.0029

E

0.0027 *

0.0026~~ 1 :111001

0.0025

0.0024 I I I lI II

t)50000 100000 150000 200000

Cycks (N)
F~igurie 22. M'ax, Strain vs Cycles for i10190j, Laminates at 427" C, R=0.05,

1*=5 11 z, (T.. j,30( M Pa
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Figure 23 shows the modulus and cycles rclationship for these fatigue tests. Also, U)

froml these piots, the miodulus ws found to decrease slowly with cycles ill an almost

Iinear lashion Llntil i aplprOxinatcly two-lhirds of the fatigue life of the fhivst 'aigtied

specien at which point the Inoduflus dropped inore rapidly, I

1 3 5 I I i i , : i , I I I I i I 

1301

II

125 \

115

S 110 ;

S i ' ""-
0

100 I 0

95 r ' i 1,(1ll)

1 i U.1.1111)

~I

i 805
LII

so I. i I I , I , , I I I I I

0 50000 100000 150000 200000

Cycles (N)
FigUre 23. Modulus v.s Cycles for 10/()01.,, ILamiiatcs at 427( C, R .05, I

f'5 IIz, G'i..;X=30() MPa

T li residual si'C1rgth iCsuItIs afCr difTerclt peicliitages of11 1giipc life are shown ili i

I igUres 24 aid 25, and Table 5. These speciincs wclc loaded at a constant stress rate oI,

15 M ILs Two specimens failed before the rCsidlual strcngth Could Ie obtainl "d.
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Figure 24. Residual Strength VS Cycles 1010/9)12, Laminates at 427" C,
1'=5 Iz, R=0.05 with a Stress Rawt of' 15 Mia/s
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Figure 25. Residual Stngth v.v l.A)garitinl Cycles fr I/9012, l.,iinltC

under 427" C, ac;,,300 MPa
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Table 5. Thc Residual Strength Results f'or 10/9012, Laminates :mfd Their
Speimn LadApplied Conditions (a .,,=300) M~N)
Spcmn od Cycle Area Max.Strain Frequ- Thermal Temp- Residual

Type Mode Numbers (mm 2) Change ency Strain erature Strengin
_______ __________________(mm/mm) (Hz)_ (mm/mm) M~)

Cross-Ply Static 0 13.51 ------ 0 0.00266 427"C 995.86

" 13.30 ____0.00268 " 843.?9
Cyclic 50,010 13.33 0.000706 5 0.00266 ___ 767.17

______ ___ 80,009 13.53 0.000809 " 0,00262 " 511.62
__________ 94,153 13.24 0.00085 " 0.00278 300.00
_____ __100,011 13.32 0.000838 0.00264 481.20

_____ ____186,003 13-00 0.001034 __ 0.0030 300.00

It Comparisons of' tile eruss-ply lamninates at different stress level aie shown in

IigUies 26 and 27. and Table 6. Although the f'atigue tests wvere applied at different

fr-equeICY, tile ieSUltS were ver'y Similar I'or thle I-CSl)OI)SC 0of 1itodu.1luS VS cycles a11d Strin

vs cycles. Ill both instances, the modu(luIs didnl't changeL! IIuchI befor0e Iwo-thlir(s of' the

fa'tigueC lif'e 01m un1til nearII the end of' Ilic fatigue life; Whereas, the strain for 10/)90J2,

lal1i]inatS ilIimSCs L-radually With the inICcsing Cycles un1til near the end of tlim fatiigueC

lifeC when it inIcrea!sed su~ddenl1y.
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Table 6. The Results of the 10/90J2, Laminates at 427 C
I)

Load C',1aM Cycles Frequency Residual A L..

Mode (MPa) (N) (-tz) Strength (%)
(MPa)

static 0 0 995.86
" ----- 0 0 843.79 .....

cyclic 450 6,598 1 0 768.14 0.049

8,004 " 859.20 0.0205
. 10,692 " 662.64 0.0298
.. 17,023 " 450.00 0. 1014

300 50,010 5 767.17 0.0706
to 80,010 511.62 0.0809
1 100,010 48 1.20 0.0838

186,000 300.00 0. 1034I .I

o* 0
4.3. Macroscopic Comparisons

This section provides the comparison of all three sets of tests.

4.3.1 Tensile Loading

Figure 28 shows that the modulus of the unidir'ectional specimcn was higher than

the cross-ply laminates as is expected.

II
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Figure 28,Stre!;s-Strain Relationship of [018 and I0/902, at 427" C

Figure 29 dispi ays the normalized modulus and norm alized cycles relationships

[Gf L' l'lidilrctionall lamninates and cross-ply laminates. As expected, cross-ply laminate

showed morec degradation in moduIlus than the uni1dirctional laminate.
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t I

FigUrc 29. Norialized ModUlls vs Normalized Cycles Im [01s & [0/901, Laiinaltes

Fatigue Tests at 427"C, R=0.05, f10 Hz(5H-z), a .......=900, 450, 300 MPa
Conditions

The norinal icd rCsidlual sIrength vs normalized cycles is shown in FigUrc 30. The

same general trend is ( hserved in all tests as the residual strenuglh drops rapidly near the

en~d 01' the fa'tigUe lifec. Also, a scatter in the specimen l'atigue fil'e of' approxi mately a

fa.ctor of, two is obhse rved. The en mPar1iSOl, 0so 1" ilFCI nl . 1018 111d~ C 1055 -p 1()19( )12 )

laminalC tests including static, fatigue, anid rCsi(lual sIrCngilh -CSltS iV showI in Table 7.
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Table 7. The Wtsults of Static, Fatigue, Residual Strength Tests of [0]8 & [0/9012s .,
at 427"C

Spcecimcn N Gii A CII A Cmin A E R.S. 1 1

T ype (MPa) (%/1) (%) (GPa) (MPa) (MPa)

Mg~ 7,645 900 0.002 0.0018 2.59 1324.5 (a)

15,284 0.0 1 1 0.0148 3.61 1 287.0)

20,004 0.0453 0.0462 13.75 900.0

20,224 " 0. 1085 0. 1182 8.51I 900.0

--- 1,385.7

10/9012. 6,598 450 0.049 0.0337 0.89 768.14 (b)

8,004 " 0,0205 0.0482 0.92 859.2

10,692 " 0.0298 0.07 18 10.02 662.64 0

17,023 " 0.1014 0.0984 16.02 450.00

** 995.86

50,010 300 0.0706 0.0495 5.13 767. 17 (C) 0

80,0! 0 0.0809 0.0509 11I.4 5 11 .62

100,010 () 0.0838 0.06 10 19.27 481 .20

1 86.000) 0. 1034 0, 1041 28.54 300.00)

----- 843.79

SMonotonic Test for Uinidirectional 101I Laminate with i aStrcss Rate of' ISM Pa/s

& * & : : Monotolmic Test for (.ros" -Ply 10/90 12, L aminates with a Stress Rate ol'

5MI Pa/s

Tlhe Applied F1IU ,1(:C for1 (.') & (1)), a1d (Cc) were 101-li, l10lZ, and 51!,z, Respectively.
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4.4. Microscopic Comparison

The typical distribution of the fibers within the metal matrix composite are shown )

in figure 3 1. The fiber volume fraction was approximately 0.35. 4

0440

Figure 31 . Fiber D)istribution within thc Lamrinate

4.4.1 Unidirectionali, 10118, Lamniate

Fi acture analysis indicated interface debond, ng between Fiber and the matrix

dairinlg the tensile testing as the matrix exhibited plastic "necking"' between (he fibers as

shown in Figure 32, Also, it is 1'oeLId that1 thie degradation or- the fracture of' the fiber

coatting layer OCe a ned diu rinrg tat i gre.
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Under the scanning electron microscope (SEM) observations, Figure 33 displays that

cracks initiated from the fiber-matrix interface and propagated through the matrix.

During the tensile testing, a crack could initiate from the dehunded fbet-mirix

interface and extend to the debonded interface of the neighboring fiber. The micro-

structural characteristics were evaluated near the fracture surface under SEM. Some

cracks were observed along the longitudinal direction of tile fiber, In Figure 34. the

debonding between fiber and matrix was clearly observed. A crack which appeared to

initiate from the debonding fiber-matrix interface of one fiber, extended to the debonded

interfa:,c of the neighboring fiber. Tile crack propagated through the matrix as well as

intcrfIce. Hence, interface debonding, matrix cracking, and fiber cracking contributed to

the fracture process of tensile behavior.

* ..

Figurc 34. Interf'ace 1)ebonding between Fiber-Matrix
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4.4.1.1 Fiber Dominated Failure Mode

The progression of deformation and damiage Ior the fiber-domninated f'ailure mode

was plastic def'ormiation of' the matrix, creep del'Ormation of' the matrix, and f'racture of'

1,L rs which resulle'l ill [te failure of' specimens. Figure 35 showed a typical hULAUwre

suirface of* a specimen that exhibited a fiber-dominated failre mode. Most of' the fibers

had pulled out of' the matrix. The dimple patterns inl the matrix represented the

coaIcsence of nm ovoicls, which was characteristic of' a ductile fr-acture-. T'his typ~e o1f

fi-actUI csul-IfaCC Was typical of' the stat6 itesile s pee inme s and the low lil'e 1ract i

residual strength tests.
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4.4.1.2 Matrix Dominated Failure Mode

Figur-e 36 shows the first layer of fibers from the surface of thc specimen. Several

matrix cracks were observed. In addition to matrix cracking. there was also the dehonding I

of the fiber-matrix interface. [his plhenoniCuil explained the reduction in stiffness during

the fatigue tests.

FicureII 36. 1 FIrCItue Surfa ce I )OIIJWted b)y MaIrix Failure- Mode
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4.4.2 Cross-Ply, 10/9012,, Laminate

DUr-ing the f'atigue of' the cross-ply specimens, three stages of' behavior were

obser'ved (as could be seen inl Fig. 37). Str-ain inl the stage I rapidly inicreased within Owm

fir isJew cvelt-s (flei to plaslic detorination. In thle stage 11, thle strain increased steadly with

lIatigUC Cycles inldiCatinlg a f'atigue cr-ack started to initiate and propagate. In stage 111, the

str-ain inlcreased r'apidly unltil COMunite f'aill we-, indicating the matrix crack was near its

f ~~critical length and/or- fiber- fai lure1 was occLurrig. Also, doe to thle transverse plies inl the

cross-ply, the faztigue cracks inl thle unlidir-ectionlal speci nenI weie more1- (lfilt to in itiate

I ian ill the tcio5 51-Iy.

0.00451

0 f 1040
Stage Ill

2 Siege 0i
E 0.00351

0.0030

0.00251

0.0020. H

*;1 10 too 1000 10000 100000
Liogatrithm anCYvles (Log. N

lIgIure .7. Tl-cc StaLges for [1he Strainl ( yCk's kesponse tinder'l Filtigue 'lest
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The first damage mode that normally formed was matrix cracking along the

transverse fibcr directions. These cracks generally formed through the ply thickness and

across the width of the specimen, and contilUed nucleating until a stable regular array of

cracks typical of the laminate had formed.

4.4.2.1 a,,,=450 MPa

For the specimen cycled to 8,004 cycles, a crack appeared to have initiatcd from

tie transvcmse fiber located at the 'iber-ruatrix interlace anld extended to the outer surface

of the specimen. As fatigue cycling contlimled, the crack sceied to have propagated along

the interf ace of tile transverse lires and extended into tIle matrix of tire 0" plies. Thts,

uatrix cracking and interface debondilig secmed to be the domiant fracture mecarnisr I

durIIiirg fa'tigue load ing.

4.4.2.2 a .......=300 M11a

le sarc (ype o(f fracture Sllface occur'ed at this strc as at a stress level o)f 450

MPa. At Xt),000 cycles, a crack was observed to have initiated from the Iransverse fibc,

locatCd inside of the sperICrer irs dCioirsltired in Figurc 38. These cracks seeied Io have

initiated froni tire trarsverse l'ibel' on the basis of the pleviours discussion.

I
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4.4.2.3 Comparison between a,,,.=x450 MPa and (Y ... 3O{) MI'a

Both at a stress level of 450 MPa andl 360{ Ml a, each crack inlitiated fr-om the

trnsverse fiber, propagated to the surface, grew along the if rface of' the tranisverse ilibcr-V

and the matrix, extended finto the malrix and cont1Ined exteninhg along thle interface of'

nieighboring fib~ers anld finally penectrated ito the 0" plies. iherelore, matrix cracking and

intertlace debondinig appealedL to be thle pr1imel f'atigue fra1cWtr ruchan11isils. The num~ber

oh* ob)servedI cracks increased With increasing applied cycles.

ligII-C .18. ('ak liiiti:tCd l tmI'TI MIMtscSC lm- lDiVCctioII
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4 4.4.3 Observations of Etched & Polished Specimens

As pr-eviously dicussed, the fractogiraphy of mionotonic loadinig tests for unidit-ec-

tional anld cr-oss-ply laminiates nmar thle fracture surface revealed that the failure was

dIominatedl by the stienigth of' the fiber-s as showni ini Figures 39 and 40, For- the fltigueC

tests of' the aaiidirectionial lainiates. fiber-miatrix interface dleboniding was the souice ol

crack initiation sites within the mnatrix. These miatrix cracks propagated transversely froml

the lon1gitudinal fiberf irion61. The cr-oss-ply specimlenls dlisplayed at si nllaril trend except

the damiage iitiated at thle interlace of' the 90" plies and( theni pr~opagatedl alonlg thle

iteraces anid thr-ough thle mal'.trix froml fiber I') fiber. withinl the 90" plies.

Figurec 39. Fiber Doniiiatecl the MnotonliC Lo0ad I ailure-
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ic
5. Dixussion

5.1 D)eformation Mechanisms

Fatigue lifec response canl be dividicd inito thlree distitici regiomuse F igure 48 1211.

Ini the low cycle regioni (withini 200 cycles) the appliedl stress level is slighitly depenident

IipOII cyclinlg.

N

FigurHe 48. TICL'n Reg1ionIS Resp)onl\r 1'1 aitigLIe

III theC highl stress/low cycle legionl I> l0'l. the stleiigtl is hlighlly dcjieiitent oil thle

fiber icanl strenigth anld strenigthl (istjlhntiolI. III the seconld regiotl (201) to 10' cycles). tile

of ulilutli of 1the applied streCss deL:ceses alm1oSt linICai1ly Wilit IIC numberCI ofI cycleCs.

FaltigueC failurle ill thliS regionl occurIs hy theC gr-OWth of' mari-X nicrocriicks leadinig to

l)Ie1l'rntIA l iber filurell-. Inl the tirid region-, the applied strcs, wais below thle niicrocrack

iiitionl stress. For low fatigule stlainls. damilage inlitiates ill Ie mal~trix aind the (oli)ositL

possesses a lonlger tat igue life than the mat,1rix itself.
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FatigueC damalige ConlsistS 01' vaIIous conihi nations of matrix cracking, debonding,

dehuiliiiatioii. Void grovw'th. and f'iber breakage. eic. As ia r'esult, f'at iguc cannot becidefincd

inl terns of at single ia1i lure1 nIodc.A comnmon consequence of' fatigue inl comiposite is at

redcCIItion inl Still'ICS1 whiCh beginls very earfly ill thle I'iiguIc life (See Fige1-S 10, 17, and

29).

Hence. IL is possible to define fatigueC faZilre- inl term1S 01f Stil'tIICSS redLuctionl.

H owever. lot the present Istudy onlly at slight1 redcCItionl inl st ineCss wits obser'ved oVer tile

lifec (less than 10 17c. Also, thlis quan:11tity Wats dilficult to Hiieasure at1 the requltired level of'

'The test Sp)Ci111IIilS WeieC cut ht01io' aag.COtitinuLOuISly Ienore flatte and,

con11sequtlly, contained cut f'ibrs alongP tilc edge.s. Iiese location1s Were potent1ial stress

L01COcetrtioii or- crack initiation points. Me~tafl-llafly of'11 the faiguedC spCniI~S reCvealed* *
exitnsive matrix cr'acking, thrmigol. tile entire cr-oss SCtioti of thle SpeeilneIit s can he

SeenI inl Figure 41)

5.1 .1 PlIasticefomaio

Tlie lastic (1etorinatioii ill the' iietal nnit11ix icer tile rcsu;lt that tile overall

stress respoulst licCoiiics at strongj fliiciioii ()I the applied loadling pathl as well as tile fiber

oriciitatioii and dlist ribut ionl withinl thle duIC1C Ilc natriX.I tibUI volkline fractionl is

approxillilaty about 0t.35 (see .g.311 ). When theC Lillidri nly N 10.0 rAiiifrCd Couimsiie IS

loaded inl tenision along thle axis of thekfibers, the load is carlried pririiar-ily by Ill,- brittle

elalStic fiberTs anld thereC is ver'y little plastic def~ormIation illifthe inlter'vening duIctile 111:0 ix.
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5. 2 Macroscopic Observationsstessrnrspsedrncyingo

The pr-esent study depicted at-dtoa tessimlICp)lcdl-n yln ' l

specimen whose donn nant failurei mode was matr-ix c-king. A ieinw tss-strain

reClationlship Was obser~ved inl tile fi St feCw Lycles. This WaIS aI reSult 01f plaIstiC e (it'r-1iallion

ol'the matrix.

5.2.1 Macromechanical Response for JIg ~Lainate

TIhe 11d InIs VS Cycles (Fig. 10) curve depicts a drop01 inl thle mlodnII lts fter

appr-oximlately two-tlhirds of thle faltigueC life of' thle flist faltipLued spe11cien Tlhe stra-,in v'S

cycles (F-ig. 12) cLurve alSO inldicates comIposite damageir near11 IIhe ed of te age life dlue

t) thle i nerea~sill n strain. ThuLs, these Plo0ts sug"est the0 1 taIjOrity Of thle dalMage occurs nea

thle en~d of the fatigue life.

5.2.2 MaI'NCI-0eClI-ianCal ReSP0nse ('011 10/4)Il12, It~alinate

? ~~ t.tom Figuies 17 atnd 29. the moduilus did not dr-op miuchi with the Increasitng

cycls utilappoximlately two-thir*ds of thttl ftigueI life. l'Te tiodUIlus (leerease SCwas

aIccoiInpInietl by a iat increcase WhIch i'eprVSCIltetf thatt tile dama1ige 11ad ben fori'dC

Vwithinlie1 faniitafe. AlSO. tile reCSidtial Stietlf'th1 reCsults demlonlstrated significalit scatter, ill

tile ifat1a With a rapid lmiip Inl strCtijiti HtUM tile n~d 01of1 the fatgue life. ImSe trenlds 1iidieate

tlie existalice of aI cr-itical poini inl the matinx cr-ack pi-opagation wherec tile strength

dcreases rapidly with cycles. Also, thle data scatter nway poilit to thle statistical variationl

inl filer str-ength along the itttix crack.

0 ~ ~~~~ S



5. 3 Microscopic Responses

5.3.1 NMicromechanicall Response for 1018 Laminate

I igurc 50 shows a typical fr-acture surl'ace of a specimeni that prcesentcd a ductile-

mlatix failure mo1de. Most of' the I)IS Irs had bee pulled out of, the m atri x. This

r-epr-esents the tensile overload 'iilure. All f'ract ured specimnis possessed an arca of' flit'

surf ace exhibiting these chiarac teri st ics. Thel only dli ffecIc Was theC pcenCIt ofI hesur-faCe

[hat Could he ci assi lied as overload reCgion. Ihe spCciIInmnS With mor1e fatigueC Ii IC

000

P(~sessel a inaiIcr uctle oerlod suf'ac. Uic prcenage f th frctueae

d(slim yfaiu rlyovrod'ridiiulumdmetomltsedseie r
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5.3. Niicr mech nivll bsevatins or 0/9 12, 1.111ilaA

IAW :11W~l' dM MPC illlliII(O II~ d~i~l1',II 11 01 IIC IC,(SIIS

LT~w -, w in IIII ;1 IIL' II[C I;W .- O II)CI ;11(1 IIC ) IM IM ! 16 11N

JIM1 (Y " lIWP, I'l, I MAN CIA k,, l H C 111C~ ICT III')I) 11)CS

lil'3 1112 I\ Icro It('HanicI al 'OII- ( d)iev tin Io it-i Il 2% I\ a iiiiwtv(ld O OC.CIT

Il11S IlS ' tICks 1PIC1 I I ii l Iit' iL I Itt' ol 90 Id'CLts; (11 li' 11 iopIII' lIi (hIIitiNO d
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by 1' Itigile ()I by Oveloadl~ f'or eachI Ci(S.-ply sp)ci men, ar1c sho(wn, in igo 'e. 55 firlougl

60. and Th 9.

A

55.i 9 25' N2  -Ow (o )j j ILL. o 45(0 M I'
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Table 9). The Percentage (kA) of FailUre Dominated by Fatigue or Overload f or 1/012, l2

Speci mien Maximum Appl ied Fatigue OVer10,loa
lyp-' tress (M Pa) Cyc ((%,) ___ Y ,)

1()/9)1, 450 6,598 -70)3
8,004 -60 -40
10,092 --75 --25

M00 50.010 --75 -25
80,0 10 --90 .-20
I ((),) I() -85 -15

T here were tlhrec types of fat igue L.1 dMge 1nIeehaIisii] ~See ligure 6 1) wh icii were

fihei' breakage. matrix crack, ari Fbermari debonding. Damiage was defined by tile

Creat io ii1 ii ew tree su rfaces froinl fiber and miiatix Crack groi wt h. I'her an d matrix c rack

Clilld CAuSe deh(ondig ILtwCen thle fiber andi matrix Wvhicht prevented thle f'ibers from

lianlslerring anly foad toi tire ImatriX, anid debondCing iMightn alISO OCCear frI'mi IOW iitelfac

Sticiigtfi1 causeId bY po001 materCIialS JrOCCSSInIII .. Xtrenic neCking arimi()l tibei'S showed a

LIcldel of debOti 1g.

Fiber Bireaka~ge.
lifti 'r Deb&i Ir6 lifi ng

F -r-T-rI--

Fatiguie i mii Shear i lurei

Log N

Figilic 01. Illree [at-ictalieiolc tot1VIIOC 10 1 nder UIRI LOid Para- llel to [(IeS



AlthoUghl thC preCsent study e2xam niled only a Single load level (900) MI1a) f'or thle

uiiijdiriect ional I ayu rx thle Same fai l .iC 1 icch li Slm Swi obC lCi'VeCi aIS ill thle tat i gue Iilf

map FiP. 61). 'Fie specimeons loadekd i0 at Sm111 Frai~on of' thle fa'tigueC lifeC 1and thenI

loa~ded t0 faliurel- for1 residual strengt1 teSting CXperIieiiee(I dulctile malitrix faiilureC and Fibel

overloa,i Specunc4ils1 iatigued thrloulgh af signlifiant polo of thle iffe demonstrated imli

matrix crackiio'.

Thie iliiCr'oStl'LIetne of C Se'Sveral po(liSlICL C0nip[osile sample)1s were ilnvestigated.

ihi, "ev~liiim~ ind"'catt th1:1! dinlg '.!IC [fratume11 prlOCeSS'Ia. iiei lace deondifigV etween Si(. Coating layer, anld carlbonl Coll! ocuried. Also, matrix placsticity was evidenit

from Slip banlds orientedl at approxiiatelv/ 15' 1-li thle f'iberl aits,

If tile trlaeturc itli'Iat inl Ill, mitx and the crack wacs allowed to grow along thec

biler miiix inlterface Witfhout a fiber fractulre, thle -cdiictioii ill stiffne1CSs was very siilall.

'Ihlis Was, apetj~)~I beetiso wiatiiN cracks were observed Inl tile reSidflial sItrenth tests yet

Iwol- was little re(luietioit inl stiffne.S. It' the fra-icture- initiated( and1( pior e ll long fe

fiber itatr1ix interf-ace, thereC was aliot rduIctionl ill the 10oiigitudiiil sitifess,

F ollowiiig a Fiblet fracture, the crack night grow eithier ill ltfe matrix or alonig tile fiber

Iatri\s inlterfc. I )bollinllinlong tiberhl illiali. ixcoUld be caused b\y sOeaFti oriteL tiess" inl tile trinlsverilccto

7.1

Or 0udSAUIa AN* 0



5.4 Data Analysis
%X)

Residual Strength Prediction Model

It is decsi red to deCvelop a, single cqLUittio With normallt ited parameterCIs which can1

'elate thle residual strength of' thle given1 mater-ial to thle apiedHC load 111d thle number)l of'

_7S
cycles. [The I ol lowing power latw relation is proposedI 1221:

- F=1 p-I~ (N/NI )A (LI. I

wherI 1'= /cT1 (7c, : residual strngipth after applied faltigue cycles;S

(7,1, 1 .ultimate strength ol' NI N(-

N/ N, lifec f"raction

where X. is al paiiieteilu introduiced to aeeolllodlae thle aan)ilinitx-ll ill the residuaKl

strength curve, anid ik al p"InIlICtr which is associated With 11tiol mly1 Of de~grada(Itionl illS

Figure11 02 shows al ICU',t squarels beSt fId fo the tilueCC sets of' test1 conditions of, thle

piVS~llt StUdy. T[le ValueIs of tile 1, p., 2. bsed i Mli e11C perimental~ll~l datal adI A i', 'aLlatd

by I(. 2. a s shlown inl [able 8.

N,

N,

75

Am
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* 6. C'onclusions

nciflIenI 1a1d thcii 1WRded nioiio0tonliealy to failure.OS urseWas to determ11ine tile

C Heels of' giveit levels of' fiatigze dainlage oil the composite's Sire ngthi. ~

'['Ile unidirectional slieeillilis were cycled to i1 900) MIl' il 1,XIIIIIII stre2s.S . requenc

A'tM If/. while tile cr-oss ply spccniens were tested at both 300) M1ii, and~ 450) N'Ia at 5

If/ anid It) If/,. respectiveCly File residual stiengtit reCsults I'r (le ;III threec cases exhibited

siilln i end ill tintl the rcsidtiiI strenigth drop with Cy s waCS soothS 1-ttil neil tile endC 01'

tile t;Ii"Ile ide'. lInuS, IIe innaterial ex(hiiite(I a Critical or eiltastlopic Iliefilre behavior. as

t tesn~n Of lllltngt HIust leach a critical level heforeC it ins mucIh CITled (m thne

tO~l~l(5it. Beynd [his 11(nilt. tile damnnape', J)l-OgYtSS12i dinithh1y to LVonnnpnSHC aiue

I I.A- il 0)1 dCMolnilitioln (01 tatigueC tests Illlitl[olit test, Iltil noSCOPL,

C()wlv'atlll5 aind mlactort '.mnmfUC ate 0N'IS The 11 C01CUS01 Conelmson hca Meade mono1

I. lL )(111lIlit uilalh tn ind Imimni est was unmmted ilfic dcn mmi of 11 1Cem

kliiist d 01110 t ,k) I I Ilk (I(1111IInCd h 111 ~II X pInsiW tIClY

I II I C i1111i(i1 eCIonl I I 1 1! I ' C lI ntlO I t estsI dc I u .11 (1 Il tk) I L, Ijii I I tI I I; tit II IIcI1i t

ILCmirUI mot i h nll11(1 - dd1mmti-n2 1i1mntt il i T hk- lit ( h llalilC "1tc \ktIC )11 ti iln thel



Surface and internal. Matrix Cracks Froim th ese damnage sites proceeded to propagate

tranisverse or perpendicularly f'rom the load and Fiber directioiis. Once these cracks
4

reached thle critical length. tile compIosite failed. The cr-oss-ply spe~icies displayed a

simiilar trenld except thie daiiiage initiated at thle interf'ace ot thle 90' lihers. These Cracks

propagated along" thle inlterfaCcs andI throu1.gh thle IMatIX finin1 fiber1 to fiber21 Within thie 90'

pl ies. tuei matrix crack then pene~'tratd to 0 (I'IC plIesad evenItually gr'ew to k c'iticalI leiigtl.

3. 3ot1h h11 unllidIIire1ti1na an1d cross-ply specimens deiionistrated only a Siiiall

dependeceR- ot theC reCsidual Strenlgth With cycles un11til nearl thle eId of' thle ta tiguec life. T his

reCsidl41 St-ieII!tI hcIMVIOr coule1d With thle ObSerVatlion 01t little (n no0 fiber cracks away

triii- tilc Ifractre- SurtaLCe suIgests that tile cr-itical Matrix crack was completely bridged by

IC fiberIs for los).t of the faligLIc li1e.
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